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Past Simple Practice

Instructions: Complete using the past simple
1. I

Bringing the internet to
ESL since 2010.

in England last year. (to be)

2. She

to play the guitar with her band last night. (to go)

3. We

them like kings during their visit. (to treat)

4. She

blond hair when she was young. (to have)

5. They

the same questions everyday when they were young.

Be Regular!
The regular conjugation for
verbs in the past simple is -ed
but many verbs are irregular.

(to ask)

Don’t Be Negative!

6. He
7. He

at a private school in 2005. (to study)
the game with his friends last weekend. (to watch)

8. His favorite class

Math when he was in school. (be)

9. They

every morning at 7 AM in the summer. (to

To make a negative statement in
the past simple we use
didn’t + verb
I didn’t play...
She didn’t like...

wake up)
10. She

her mother every night before bed while she was

add “not” after the verb in

away at school. (to call)

negative statements:

Instructions: Now fill in the blanks making negative sentences.
1. I
2. She

to England last summer. (- to go)

7. They

She was not at home.

every morning at 7 AM. (no / wake up)

4. She

6. She

I was not strong enough.

him so they. (- to love)

3. They

5. We

Except with the verb to be we

her teeth after dinner. (no / brush)
to go to the pool. (no / like)
blond hair. (no / have)
the same questions everyday. (no / ask)

8. He

at a private school. (no / study)

9. He

baseball with his friends at school. (no / play)

10. His favorite class

Math. (no / be)
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